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	Issue: To provide cost effective, interactive, quality e-learning across the whole children’s workforce. To provide consistent learning to create shared language, common knowledge and understanding across the whole children’s workforce. This created the brand of “Artemis” which not only has the original Induction modules, but also “stand alone” modules on Children Protection; Information Sharing; Integrated Working, Understanding Child Attachment, Promoting Participation; Working with Families and Child Sexual Exploitation. Together these modules form a crucial core offer for Sandwell MBC to support integrated approaches and in particular, Early Help.
	Outcomes: • First and foremost for use is the VfM and return on investment, we have cut the direct costs of learning and development and have a much greater reach; we have interactive instead of passive learning, which means people retain more; and the price per hour of learning for the number of active learners we have is £0.21p.• We are confident we have equipped learners with consistent, quality learning and knowledge to identify need for action, on for example, safeguarding, early help and child development.• This learning is supporting correct referrals to the appropriate agency, for example, early help, CAF, Children’s Social Care.• Everyone had an understanding of how to record and handle confidential information.• There is a greater opportunity for early intervention for children and young people, their parents / carers / guardians.• The learning contributes to keeping more children safe• It improves the quality of care and care experiences for children and young people.
	Key Players: • Small project team lead by a senior manager, to ensure consistent approach to roll out, marketing and communication.• Chief Executive and DCS completing courses and communicating they are doing so, thus leading by example.• Deputy Leader, responsible for member learning and development and Cabinet Member for Children’s leading by example. Also for making these modules mandatory for members and making the link with corporate parent responsibility.• Chair of Community / Voluntary Organisations, who work with children and young people, constantly marketing the availability of the learningClearly people at the top of the organisation, its partners and politicians carry the most weight and it was particularly important they led by example.
	Approach: • All courses produce an individual certificate and in some cases the completion of courses and production of certificates is used as evidence when, for example, completing ASYE, becoming a registered Child minder, becoming and maintaining being a Foster Carer.• Each learner audience is identified and targeted accordingly, specific modules are also identified. For example Child Protection and Information Sharing were the highest priority when working with Mosques and Madrasas.• It is important to have key sponsors. In the case of SMBC these have been Chief Executive, DCS, Cabinet Member for Children’s and the Deputy Leader.• A clear project plan to enable tracking of different learner audiences, regular management information and regular recognition awards. The fact the learning is accessible from the web and is not behind a council firewall.  • A barrier has been accessing and maintaining a relationship with schools and health for this project• The inability to get the learning embedded as mandatory for all audiences where courses are identified as a learning need.
	If doing this again I would: • Get Children’s Social care and your LSCB to use and promote it from the beginning e.g. Foster Carers. NQSW and potential adopters.• Make it mandatory as part of induction and CPD, where people have to complete prior to starting in a new role and linked to appraisalsPam Pulsford; Organisational Effectiveness Manager Sandwell Metropolitan Borough Councilemail: pam_pulsford@sandwell.gov.uktelephone: 01215698281
	Evidence and Knowledge: All modules are designed and updated based on research, inquiries, legislation, education and learning theory. All modules are evaluated by every learner on completion and the feedback is used to change the learning experience and content. All modules are designed by Subject Matter Experts in their field, from a range of types of organisations and input is sought from Service Users. All scenarios used are based on real experience
	Learning Points: • Don’t be too ambitious with your initial target numbers.• Identify a specific group and build a long lasting relationship.• Leaders and managers doing it for themselves and telling people they have.• Use every internal, external and social media marketing available and build a good relationship with your marketing team.
	Next Steps: Maintaining relationships with top leaders and managers, so they lead by example and take account of turn over at this level.Make sure you have in your project plan a process for reiteration and revisiting every organisation and consultation mechanism.
	Organisation:                Sandwell


